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New concept in a dual purpose varmint-

target scope oft hlighest quality...the most

versatlle and easilest to use of all modern

varmint scopes, IThe exceptionally e饥-

clentLPLLy obtical systeha consists

ot Rve fully corrected lens units (nine

indlvidual lenses) of the highest quality

produced in the world today, resulting in

exceptilonal llight-gathering ability and

resolving power.、The adjustable non-

rotating objective lens focuses sharply at

any rIange wlthout aftecting internal ele-

vatlon and windage adjustments.

599.50

 
NITR06EN Processed …AND 6UARANTEED FO6-PR00F FOR UFE

 

DUAL PURPOSE SCOPE
The WESTERNER is the most accurate and
scope avallable to the varmint hunter、 It is also an
eftectlve scope for both small-bore gallery target shoot-
ing and long range high-power target shooting.

sSUPERIOR OPTICS
The exceptionally efhcient LEUPOLD optical system
permits greatest possible light transmission (8805 ) with
lenses of sensible slze. The non-critical eye relief and
wlde undlstorted Reld permit fast target identihcation
and slghting一even at moving game.

EAsY TO MOUNT AND ADJUST
The WESTERNER with its 1-inch diameter tube is
slimple to mount in the LEUPOLD Adjiusto-Mount or
any mount with 1-inch scope rings. IThe unobstructed
tube area and non-critical eye relief permit great lati-
tude of positioning to best accommodate the individual
shooter「s eye.

An exclusive 【EUPOLD“process re-
Places “normal “_molisture -Iaden air
inside“the scope inert
moisfure-free nitrogen gas: Pressure
testing dssures perfect Ilifetime seal.

 
Cholice of Reticles

1 Minute Dot “Fine Crosshairs

MICROMETER ELEVATION AND WINDACOCE ADJUSTMENTS
Reticle elevation and windage adjustments are made by turning the
adjustment knobs located beneath weather-proof caps. ITurn knobs
In fhe direction of infended morvement in the same manner as with
all target sights. Indexed knob dials are easily reset to zero without
loosening scrTeWS.

TARGET TYPE5 FOCUS ADJUSTMENT
The callibrated objective lens sleeve permits accurate focusing at
any range without atectIng internal elevration and windagse settings.
The non-rotating objective lens system automatically eliminates
DParallax at any range setting.

(1) Determine the micrometer focus setting for your eye at
“sighting in“「 range.《2) After sighting in your rihe, change the set-
ting to infinity...then your WESTERMNER is perftectly focused for
long-range shooting.

SPECIFICATIONS
阮8 Diameters
诊17 f1.
许88?
关林伟一a沥沥3 in.
Unrestricted Objective Lens 标
医训c许连1.375 in.
河1:937 in.
皇人沥伟1.545 in.
仁1 in.
刊沥沥沥河标 14 in.
伟14 o0z.
林伟沥林 技 Internal
伟In+ternal
标2
Nitrogen Processed, Pressure Teste ….林苍es



LEUPOLD scopes for riHemen are manufactured

and assembled by skilled American craftsmen

using modern equipment. Krequent inspectlons

and tests by exXperts with englineerlng and

 
sportsman“know-how“「 assure the highest pos- | 里 东 FIXED RETICLE

sible performance and unyvarying Guallt7. IThe 李 varmint scope

same skill and care which is characteristic of Sturdy, compact varmint scope ofghtweight, stream-

world-famous LEUPOLD transits and levets | lined design. The 8奶 PIOMNL九K 1s designed foruse wilth
the LEKEUPOLD Adjusto-Mount whilch has micrometer
in-the-mount elevation and windage adjustments.
scope has the same efhcient optical system used in thego into the manufacture of LEUPOLD scopes

 

Independent micrometer elevation and windage adiustments in the 【LEUPOLDin materials and workmanship,kII have Deen Care-
fuIIy tested at the factory to sive a Iifetime of dependQ-
apD1le serViCe.
ShouIQ your LEUPOLD

_Scope or 1Mount pecome
accidentalIy and regquire repIacement PartSs

and seryice i can bpe returned fo the factory for repair
at a nominal cChargse to cover parts and seryice.

Adiusto-Mount provide accurate「 means for ,“zeroing in「
“your rifle with the

fixed refticle PICONEER or any scope. This mount permits rifleman to maintain an
| optically centered reticle and have full use of his scope「s field for target iden-
| tification and lead in any direction:,、Rings hinge back for easy installation of

scope without disassembly and destruction of scope「s factory weather-proof seal, wWith 7e in., 1 in、or 26 mm. scope rings. . . .$29.50

for rihemen. | WESTERNER.、The xed universal focus objective
| lens allows ample accommodation for effective and

When you purchase a LKEUPOLD scope or accurate varmint shooting. 579.50
| 8

mount Yyou recelve a LIfetime of protectlon ˇ S PE C1F1C AT1O N 5
n8 Diameters

with LEUPOLD「S SERVICE | lpwsc217 ft.
伟8826

REKEPAIR 匹史onretteatra仪3 in.
Unrestfricted ObiectiveLens Diameter一1.5 in
Unrestfricted Eye Lens Diameter1.375 in.

e人1.75 in.
江伟人1.545 in.
伟

伟仁伟伟技诊 1 in.
技14 in.

LIFETIME SERVICE REPAIR BGUARANTEE 明 cco八
《 「 沥In Mount

hs mantuzfacturers of precision optical equipment since 伟皇伟As林 4许纳In Mounf
9 1907 eupoIdQ 卧 Stevens Instruments,Inc., fs proudG 9 0贾
0 to place its name on EUPOLD untins Scopes anQ 0 | Nitrogen Processed,Pressure Teste命tYes

| Mounts.ELUPOZLD Scopes and Mounts are precision- 8 8
made eqguipment incorporatins fthe Iatesft in modern : LEUPOLD

沥 吉 BEsT BUY F0R ANY RIFLE S[0Pf
LEUPOLD“Scopes and Mounts are ADJUTO-MCOUNT

teed agsainst mechanical or optical failure fromm Qetects 沥 |
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